Oarsmen Face Navy, Harvard

The varsity team took on Harvard Wednesday on the clay courts behind Baker House and suffered their second and worst defeat of the season, 6-0. The turnout had three wins and one loss prior to meeting the strongest competition on their arthritic. Nevertheless, there were two strong and tense games at first and sixth singles. Jack Klapper, '61, played a hard, swift match with Harvard's number one man, winner of the New England Championships at MIT last year, at a score of 6-4, 6-3. Bob Palik, '61, went three tough sets with his Crimson counterpart to lose in a tight finish at 4-6. The Tech backs were unfortunately outmatched as the clean drives of Harvard swept through the middle and down the alleys, often past the two Techmen at the net.

The freshmen began their season Thursday, April 21 at Brown & Nichols at 2:00. Though the freshman roster is still tentative, Coach Irving Bartlett feels this team will be a good test of the team's strength and spirit.

Varsity Nine Bows To Boston College

Boston College scored four times in its first inning and went on to whip the Tech varsity, 6-0, at the victor's home plate on Wednesday. All bowlers will be in action next Saturday, thus providing the biggest array of competition to be on the Charles at all season.
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